GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT
R&B – TSP 2013-14 – Srikakulam District - Reconstruction of Minor Bridges in Palkonda – Haddubangi road from Km 5/0 to 12/0 in Srikakulam district – Revised Administrative sanction of Rs. 577.00 lakhs - Accorded – Orders – Issued.

TRANSPORT, ROADS & BUILDINGS (R.I) DEPARTMENT
G.O.RT.No. 502 Date: 03.10.2015
Read the following:

ORDER:
Administrative sanction was accorded, vide reference first read above, for the work of “Reconstruction of Minor Bridges in Palkonda – Haddubangi road from Km 5/0 to 12/0 in Srikakulam district” under TSP 2013-14, for Rs.500.00 lakhs, based on SSR 2008-09.

2. Subsequently, consequent upon issue of SSRs for 2014-15, the Engineer-in-Chief(R&B)Admn., &SR, in his letter 2nd read above, has recast the above said estimate, for Rs.577.00 lakhs, based on SSRs for 2014-15, as against the original administrative sanction amount of Rs.500.00 lakhs on 2008-09 SSRs, and requested to accord revised administrative sanction, for the said work.

3) In the circumstances reported by the Engineer-in-Chief(R&B)Admn, SR,RWS & Buildings, Govt hereby accord Revised Administrative sanction, for an amount of Rs.577.00 lakhs, based on SSRs 2014-15, as against the original administrative sanction of Rs.500.00 Lakhs, based on SSRs 2008-09, for the work of “Reconstruction of Minor Bridges in Palkonda – Haddubangi road, from Km 5/0 to 12/0 in Srikakulam District” under TSP.

4) The Engineer-in-Chief(R&B)Admn.,SR,RSW & Buildings, Hyderabad shall take further necessary action in the matter accordingly.

5) This order issues with the concurrence of Finance (EBS.XI) Dept vide their U.O.No. 15564/501/EBS.XI/A1/15, dt. 07.09.2015.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNER OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

B.SAM BOB
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Engineer-in-Chief(R&B)Admn.,RSW
SR & Buldgs.,A.P., Hyderabad.,
The Accountant General., A.P.,Hyderabad.
The Tribal Welfare Department
The Finance(EBS.XI) Department.
The Director of Treasuries Accounts, A.P., Hyderabad
The Pay and Accounts Officer, Srikakulam Dist.
The P.S. to C.S.
The P.S. to Minister (T.R&B).
The P.S. to Spl.Chief Secretary (TR&B).
Sf/Sc

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER